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My last talk was in 2017. 
An OS State of the Union.
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Don’t use betas for production presentations.



Many of us got this message this morning.



Tom Bridge 
sent me some pictures in July from 

XWorld in Sydney





Here’s Ben Greiner @ AUC XWorld 2019: 

https://youtu.be/G_ovxwHXiFw?t=33

https://youtu.be/G_ovxwHXiFw?t=33


Was I a curse? 

https://youtu.be/G_ovxwHXiFw?t=523

https://youtu.be/G_ovxwHXiFw?t=523


I liked this bit from the Q&A: 

https://youtu.be/G_ovxwHXiFw?t=2382

https://youtu.be/G_ovxwHXiFw?t=2382


One of Ben’s slides was about 
asking questions.





Some questions every Apple 
admin should ask themselves



Should you worry about the 
move to zsh?
See Armin’s talk later today



Is imaging really dead?
Yes, but not for reinstalling macOS of the exact same version



Reprovision vs Image

• When someone returns a Mac with macOS 10.14.4, don’t restore 10.14.5.


• macOS Recovery over the Internet: 


• start with Option-⌘-R


• Upgrade to the latest macOS that is compatible with your Mac



Should I file a bug?
Yes, please, if you can



http://mikeboylan.com/2014/03/26/macit-2014-resources/



Should you disable 
System Integrity Protection?
No. Did you hear about Google Chrome removing /var symlink?



Which is a better text editor, 
vim or emacs?

Just kidding.



A few words about vim

• It’s always available even in macOS Recovery and single-user mode


• Single-user mode for Mac with T2 available only if you use Startup Security 
Utility to set Secure Boot setting to “No Security” 


• I hardly ever “fix” things in single-user mode anymore


• pico is a fine text editor with directions at the bottom of the window



Should you manage 
by device or by user

Whatever you choose, be consistent.



What are you trying to 
accomplish?

Ask your question with the least amount of friction for the answerers.









When will VMs cost you more 
time than they save you?

When you least expect it.



Careful with VMs for testing

• Reprovisioning


• FileVault, Secure Token, Bootstrap Token


• macOS Recovery



Where is the MDM PDF now?
It’s no longer distributed as a PDF!



https://developer.apple.com/documentation/devicemanagement



What do you need to think 
about for security?



What do you need to think about for security?

• Ask Kim, Patrick , and Ed tomorrow. 


• And Jesse on Thursday.


• And two sponsored sessions regarding Data Loss Prevention.


• Tomorrow Filip, and Thursday Jörgen, each at 9am.



Should you be automating 
this?

Ask Henry later this afternoon.

And Sal, Greg, and Kevin on Thursday.



Will your clever solution paint 
your organization into a corner?

And Graham and Duncan on Friday.



Should you take administrator 
privileges away from users?



I keep asking at MacSysAdmin.



I used to insist:  
run day to day as nonadmin.



But does it really matter now?



These require admin
• Adding printers (there’s a workaround)


• sudo


• Change Time Zone, Date & Time


• Turn on Location Services


• Turn on FileVault


• Enable new user for FileVault



These require admin on Catalina
• Update macOS (SoftwareUpdateNotificationManager)


• Enable Find My


• Install Apps from the Mac App Store


• Access macOS Recovery if either are enabled:


• FileVault


• Find My



These don’t require admin

• Install apps from Mac App Store on 
Mojave


• Click “Update Available” notification 
to turn on Automatic updates



Even with admin you can’t really do these:

• Modify the read-only volume in macOS Catalina


• (OK yes you could turn off SIP but come on)


• Modify SIP-protected files



What if you don’t want to use 
an MDM?



At least 3 free MDM solutions

• MicroMDM


• Zentral


• Commandment


• (A few words about Profile Manager)



Stop resisting MDM

• If you have more than a handful of Apple devices


• User Approved MDM


• Privacy Preferences Policy Control payload to grant user consent for data 
access


• Whitelist kernel extensions (but System Extensions will replace those)


• Can clear Activation Lock for Mac for macOS Catalina



What happens when you leave?

• The next person might rip out everything you carefully put into place


• How are they going to renew your organization’s certificates


• Please use a solution to share your passwords with your team



Are you doing too much for your users?

• Ask Andrina this afternoon


• Dock


• Finder window sidebar


• You can’t answer Allow for Camera, Microphone


• For macOS Catalina ScreenCapture is another Deny-only


• Preserve user experience



Who should be source of users’ identities?

• Probably not Open Directory


• Maybe JumpCloud


• Maybe on-premise Active Directory


• How about a cloud Identity Provider?


• Ask Joel in his session tomorrow





Should I bind to Active Directory?

• You can’t bind iOS and iPadOS devices to AD


• You get a computer object in AD


• And use that to get a computer certificate


• You can access shares with complex DFS namespace



Purpose and Growth
• How can you bring the most value to your organization?


• How can you put the users first?


• What can you contribute back to your community?


• How can you continue to grow?


• How can you protect your time and attention?


• How can you improve how you communicate with users, peers, bosses?



How can you increase inclusion 
and diversity in your field?



How can you increase inclusion and diversity?

• Expand who you spend time with


• Be explicitly inclusive


• Don’t wait for someone else to say something


• Listen to diverse voices


• Amplify diverse voices





Those were some things to 
think about.



Keep these in the back of your 
mind throughout the week.



Thank You Tycho!


